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Details of Visit:

Author: Gillieanne
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 380
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Isabella
Website: http://www.isabella-escort.co.uk/
Phone: 07977796225

The Premises:

We met in a discrete detached house in a quiet area, with safe parking for several cars. It was very
clean and comfortable inside and the bedroom had ensuite shower facilities. All very clean with
clean towels etc

The Lady:

Isabella is petite lady in her late twenties I should think, size 10/12 with long black hair, and is
exactly like her website shows her. Debbie who is her step mother, is probably mid 40s, size 18 with
large breasts 38F according to her website which unfortunately I cannot mention here through lack
of space. I booked both ladies on this occasion as I was looking for some cross dressing fun in a
relaxed and sensous way and they offer a lesbian role play together which I felt really comfortable
with.

The Story:

  I had arranged to meet Isabella and her step-mother Debbie for a 'girlie' threesome
The delectable Debbie was there to meet me at the door and welcomed me with a luscious kiss and
lovely big hug. It was such a pleasure to see her warm smiling face again. I had first met her for an
?overnighter? a couple of months previously but this meeting, which alas could only be for 2 hours,
was, she had promised, to be doubly pleasurable as she had invited her step-daughter Isabella to
join us both.

However on first arrival I needed to change into a prettier skirt, fix my hair and do my make-up so
we went immediately upstairs to Debbie?s room where there is a nice mirror and Debbie pampered
me with exotic make-up and lent me a lovely high-gloss lipstick which later left a rosy kiss-mark on
her coffee mug! After a dab of perfume at ears, neck, cleavage, and inner thighs, ready for the
pleasures to come, we went downstairs again to meet the equally delectable Isabella
She was sitting on the sofa wearing her nurse?s uniform and the skirt had risen up sufficiently to
reveal really pretty legs and there was a lovely hint of cleavage at her breast. Even at first glance,
we seemed to sense immediately, that like her mother, she could fulfil mutual lesbian desires in
each of us and I immediately sensed a pulse of my love juices dampening the front of my panties.
At first her hair was up but she soon shook this free and let it down ? in more ways than one!
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We all sat together on the sofa enjoying our mugs of coffee and then this turned to gentle kissing
and caressing. Debbie had not forgotten my love to have my breasts fondled and it was electric to
feel their silky fingers slowly unbuttoning my blouse and teasing my pert nipples through the thin
nylon of my bra, and later exploring my thighs above my ?hold-ups? searching for that V of my
panties by now damp with desire.

We soon all moved upstairs to Debbie?s room and slowly, between kisses and caresses, erotically
removed each other?s clothes. Isabella had suggested that we should all try to ?come? at the same
time and, at first, this seemed a good idea but gradually our individual passions overcame us and
Debbie?s ?rampant rabbit? was soon humming away to such an extent that the sight and feel of it
gliding between her thighs and to sense its pulsing deep within her, especially when the penetration
allowed the little bunny to massage her clit, was too much for her and she came in great spasms of
pleasure which indeed thrilled us all. By now Isabella was really wet too and although I offered to
massage her too she, like most of us girls know the best way to climax, preferred to massage
herself until she too came with little moans of pleasure. Needing to taste and swallow her cum I
asked to sit astride me and was then able to tongue and suck her from her clit to the rosebud of her
lovely bumhole and her cum tasted so fresh and stimulating. Meanwhile she was leaning back and
massaging my breasts with baby oil so that the pleasure was intense and I knew that I would come
soon, especially as by now, Debbie was tonguing and sucking me and massaging me with teasing
fingers one of which was probing my own rosebud. I longed for this to penetrate my own little
bumhole and squirmed downwards in the hope that it would do so but Debbie is skilful enough to
know that delayed penetration would enhance my own eventual pleasures. Isabella is apparently
really turned on by the sight of pulsing cum and soon, at a little cry from Debbie who could feel from
my pelvic thrusts that I was about to explode, Isabella turned round and could watch this herself.
She did indeed seem excited by this and my gentle finger-tip massaging of her labian lips and tiny
thumb pressure at her clit I was able to help her come a second time which surprised and thrilled us
all. After this mutual expenditure of our lesbian passions we lay in a troika of caressing oiled arms
and legs kissing until we fell drowsy with our post-coital love, the scent of our perfumes mingling
with the sensual aroma of the cum on our still damp bellies and thighs.
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